
Tuesday June 7th 2022



Welcome to the West Downs Centre







• Journey planning clinics

• Public transport guidance

• eBike/eScooter trials

• Car Club demonstration

• Bike Doctor

• Bike kit sales

• Love to Ride promotion

• Health checks

Events at your workplace



Led walks/rides

✓Builds confidence

✓Reveals local routes

✓Well-being activity

✓Team bonding



Need an excuse?

16 June July 4 August 22 Sept



Walking and cycling maps

Encourage your colleagues 
to consider alternative 

modes of transport

Advise visitors to your 
business how they can 

travel sustainably

Share the travel advice 
with new starters

Help prepare staff when 
moving to a new site

We produce site-specific maps 
promoting active travel



Rides Leaflet



Grants
Recent uses

Cycle storage

Changing rooms

Lockers

Showers

Pool bikes

EV charging

IEMA training

e-cargo bike

Bike Doctor service

• Next round opens early July

• Ordnance Survey example:

– Installing EV charging

– For staff and fleet

– Immediate increase in users



Dates for your diary

• 4 July – 26 Aug: Next round of grants

• 30 July: Big Green Wheels public event

• 6 Sept: Next Workplace Travel Network

• 22 Sept: Sustainability Expo





Lovetoride.net/southampton



Welcome!

• Why Sign Up?

• Workplace profile

• Bike Month Final Results

• Cycle September 



Why sign-up?

• A fun and free activity for your company, even when 
working remotely

• Prizes!

• Great for competition between departments

• Health and wellbeing of employees

• Sustainability – CO2, air quality

• Workplace Profile - online community and cycling data 



Workplace Profile

• See your stats

• Create departments

• Set goals

• Send messages to your team

• Share information – hub for cycling related 
info



BIKE MONTH CHALLENGE – Leader Board Southampton 



BIKE MONTH CHALLENGE – Leader Board UK 



New Riders Logged a Ride  

• This Year: 65

• Last Year: 55 



Total Miles Travelled 

• This Year: 128,361

• Last Year: 118,718 
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Miles Transport:  LY 14,303     TY22,081             
54% Increase!

• Trips:   LY 8895 TY 10278

• Trips Transport: LY 2529   TY 4757

• LB CO2: LY 9,189 TY 14,146
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NEED YOUR HELP ☺

• Register Your Organisation

• LTR Champion Information

• Internal Comms Engaged

• Download Assets!  

• Lovetoride.net/southampton





Leon Girling

Sustainable Cities Lead

Sustainable Transport Lead - Workplaces

Southampton City Council
Leon.girling@southampton.gov.uk

mailto:Leon.girling@southampton.gov.uk


Carbon Footprint/emissions

Energy Consumption reporting

1. Who in the room currently collects S1/S2 

data? 



Energy Consumption reporting

2. Who in the room currently collects S3 

data? 

Carbon Footprint/emissions



Carbon emissions

Business 
travel

Employee 
commuting

Operational 
travel

Scope 3

Data Training KPIs/AP

Grant funded support



Leon Girling

Sustainable Cities Lead

Sustainable Transport Lead - Workplaces

Southampton City Council
Leon.girling@southampton.gov.uk

mailto:Leon.girling@southampton.gov.uk


About HVO

Sustainability ISCC authentication provided with each order.

HVO: Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil.

Procured using the ‘Heating Oil, Motor Fuel & Biofuel Framework.’

Refined in Holland and shipped from there.

Delivered to our fuel storage locations using HVO.

Fully renewable: made from waste animal feed and other waste food stocks.

Drop-in replacement for all Euro 5 (2009) engines 

and newer, with no modifications required.





HVO features

No mechanical issues to date.

598,453 litres drawn last year.

Estimated 1900T CO2e reduction in 1 year pilot.

19% margin over diesel.

89% reduction in CO2e.

MPG figures comparative to diesel.

Stores better and longer than diesel.

100% renewable fuel.

70% reduction in PM2.5.

24 - 27% reduction in Nitrogen Oxide.



Any questions?



Developing a Travel 

Demand Management 

(TDM) Strategy for 

National Highways

© 2022 National Highways

7th June 2022

Jim Doxford



TDM presents a powerful and effective tool that can mitigate the impact of roadworks on customer 

satisfaction, improve congestion on roadworks areas, and help mitigate associated environmental 

impact, and contribute to the effective delivery of roadworks schemes. 

The introduction of TDM interventions by National Highways is an innovative approach, which brings new 

processes that deliver wider benefits and directly aligns with the three business imperatives of the 

organisation by improving customer satisfaction during roadworks, supporting the delivery programme of 

roadworks, and enhancing safety.

The embedment of TDM within core business processes is mandated in the National Highways’ 

Customer Service Strategic Plan, particularly in the key initiative to ‘develop an approach and 

requirements for Travel Demand Management around Roadworks’.

The National Highways Net Zero 2030,2040, 2050 Carbon Plan includes a commitment to encourage 

modal shift away from cars to more sustainable travel options where possible, and TDM will be a key 

enabler to achieve this.

TDM can enable and support smooth transitions between parts of the road network and between 

different transport modes for the SRN users and it aligns well with initiatives such as end-to-end 

journeys, integration hubs and Mobility as a Service (MaaS). 

Ultimately, this approach can allow National Highways to move from the role of simply providing 

information about roadworks (though VMS, website, social media)  into a more proactive role of working 

with local authorities and improving road users’ journeys by giving them more travel choices that not only 

improve customer satisfaction but help deliver a more future sustainable transport network (beyond just 

the road network). 

Strategic alignment of TDM within National Highways



Developing a TDM Strategy for National Highways: -

Looking to do this by December 2022

Aiming for maximum collaboration/consultation

The developed strategy will bring all of our TDM programmes under a common 

approach and help us to:-

• Meet our Net Zero 2030/40/50 Plan commitments

• Support the growing demand for TDM solutions to help deliver our 

development, operations and maintenance activities

• Provide a framework for working with our customers and 

stakeholders

• Support internal and external training, knowledge sharing and the 

continuing development of our TDM Toolkit



Get in touch

Tell us what you think we ought to be doing to manage travel demand 

for our customers

What are your priorities as part of this network? 

How can we support you to promote sustainable and active travel?

What obstacles do you face to doing this?

Anything you wish to add?

We want your views:-



jim.doxford@nationalhighways.co.uk

Tel: 07455 271 363

Contact Details:-





Travel information Workshop

• What information did you want for coming 

here today?

• What would you, or did you, worry 

because you didn’t have it?



Travel information workshop

• What groups of people do you need to 

provide information for?

• What do you need to tell them?

• Is there anything you wouldn’t tell them?




